Study objective-The aim was to establish leg ulcer point prevalence, basal patient characteristics, and level of caretaking.
Chronic ulceration of the leg and/or foot (leg ulcers) is still a major problem in modern health care. The community costs for the care wound below the knee (including foot ulcers) which did not heal or was supposed to heal within a 6 week period after onset of ulceration.6
The data collection was carried out between January 25th and March 6th, 1988 . In order to make the survey comprehensive efforts were made to obtain replies from non-responders by mean of personal visits and telephone calls.
Reported patients were cross checked to avoid double registration.
Validation of the results was achieved by clinical assessment of a random sample of the patients. Reported patients were stratified according to community, and half of them were randomly selected and invited to a clinical examination. Details regarding the examination will be reported later.
Results
Replies were received from all district nurses' offices (n = 67), outpatient departments (n = 10), wards of general hospitals (n = 31), and long stay hospitals (n=31). Nine In some areas differences in age distribution were the cause. In larger municipalities the values in general were close to the overall prevalence rate, indicating chance as another explanation. A geographical difference between countries might exist, but it seems unlikely that the differences would be as large as observed. In our population, 18% of the inhabitants were older than 64 years. Unfortunately no figure was given in the Scottish study, but can be extrapolated to about 14%. This estimate is complicated by the fact that for 110% of the patients in that study age was unknown. The calculated age difference leads to a lower expected prevalence rate in Scotland, but cannot explain the whole difference. This is supported by a comparison of given age specific prevalence rates which reveal almost equal figures among patients younger than 65 years, but among retired patients the figures were lower in Scotland, especially among elderly men. This difference might be a true one or might indicate drop outs in the Scottish study among retired patients. The latter is supported by the results from Cornwall et al2 with age specific prevalence rates comparable to our findings, if the data are corrected so as not to include foot ulcer patients.
An overestimation of point prevalence in our study seems unlikely, since it was taken over a relatively narrow period of time and our rate corresponds well with the retrospective estimate made by Andersson et al.5 This study is the first epidemiological survey with reliable information on age distribution among leg ulcer patients. In the Scottish study information on age was missing in 11 % of reported patients. Our findings support the view that age is the most important risk factor,2 but a substantial number of patients below retirement age also exists. 2 We assumed that those who reported the patients were in general also taking care of their leg ulcers. When patients were reported from district nurses and other sources as well, we considered the district nurse to be the primary provider ofcare. In fact 94% ofthe patients not in hospital stay were known to and taken care of by district nurses.
The problem of leg ulcers, especially among elderly patients, has probably been underestimated. The expected increase in the 
